Oppose HB 1638- WA MMR exemption rate is only 2.9% - 97.1% of WA Students are not exempt.
Clark CO MMR exempt only 5%. WA is very, very safe. HB 1638 will harm small school districts.

Dear

,

My name is Karl Kanthak, I am the board president of Mt. Pleasant, a small district in SW WA. I
am a lifelong educator, my parents were both in education, as are many of my extended family.
Some are in California, which gives me an insider perspective to the impact of ending
exemptions there through SB 277.
I am writing to you about my concern regarding HB 1638. I understand and agree with the
intent of student safety. I believe bill is being promoted with incorrect information.
I know this bill will cause serious harm to the education system. There has been no impact
study done to see what the effect on students and the school system will be.
Before I detail the problems that students, schools, and districts will face, I will allay any
concerns about exemption overuse, or widespread measles mortality.
Outline:
Exemption use is being exaggerated by 400%. The vaccination rates are very acceptable to
protect the public. Exemption use is reasoned, thoughtful, and rational.
Measles was well controlled prior to the school attendance rules.
There are multiple groups who have formal, adopted policy to work toward the elimination of
the Personal Exemption and the requiring of the complete recommended schedule for school
entry.
Eliminating Personal Exemptions will have a dramatic impact on individual students who use
them, and the schools that they attend. It could result in the shuttering of some districts.
Washington state and Federal laws require the providing of a Free and Appropriate Education.
There has been zero consideration of how to comply with education regulations. There is
copious regulation for special ed, I.E.P., and other federally protected students. “If they want
to go to school, then they have to get the shots” is not a practical basis for education policy.
The California bill removing personal exemptions,SB277, drove students out of the schools, hurt
districts, and didn’t work.

No medical intervention is without unintended effects. Febrile seizure rates for measles
containing vaccines range from 1/3500 to 1/1250.
Medical exemptions are very difficult to obtain and not a viable answer.
There is a distinct difference between Public Health and Public Safety.

There are legal implications of legislatively declaring a parent incompetent to direct the
preventative medical care of their dependent minor child that extend far beyond vaccination.
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The Clark County Exemption Rates were / are being misrepresented by 400%.
The WA statewide MMR exempt for all types combined is only 2.9%.
The Clark County All Type MMR Exemption Rate is Only 5.3%.
100% - 5.3% is 94.7% who do not have an exemption.
In an OPB interview that went viral, Clark CO HO Dr. Melnick stated, “22% of Clark County
children do not have MMR” (paraphrased), implying a 22% exemption rate, this is

factually incorrect.
The statistic that Dr. Melnick was citing is not a survey of all Clark County school students, it
is from the Immunization Information System, IIS, an incomplete, voluntary database where
member pediatrician groups upload vaccination records of injections they may administer.
WA DOH tracks every single K-12 student down to the individual injection.
There is simply no reason to use the IIS when the actual School Surveys, which measure every
injection into every student and exemption rates are available.

To be sure, any discussion of school attendance vaccination legislation
must rely on accurate school exemption usage.
“100% minus Exemption Rate” (100%-ER), is the only accurate
assessment of exemption impact on vaccination rates is
WA State- “100% - 2.9% = 97.1%”.
Clark County “100% -5.3% = 94.7%”
Any “vaccination rates” below “100%-ER” are measuring artifacts due to dose timing, age of
the surveyed group (K students are still within administration window of the 2nd MMR injection), report close
dates (Nov 1, making them a snapshot of the first 8 weeks of school), report inclusionary criteria,
clerical efficiency, and myriad other confounders.
Mathematically the maximum downward effect on rates is the nominal rate of the exemption,
period.
Examples of the Rate misrepresentations follows.
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Measles Danger is being exaggerated- WA DOH records show that before there
was a vaccine, in 1959 there were 16,649 measles cases with a single mortality. In
1960, 13,678 cases, again with a single mortality. Hopefully in the 60 years since
then the medical system’s ability to treat measles has improved to reduce the
mortality rate even further. The first measles vaccines were licensed in 1963, but
then withdrawn. Measles mortality in WA dropped to 0 in 1968, before
widespread systematic measles vaccination coverage was established in the
1970’s, and 12 years before school attendance rules in 1980.
The idea that 2.9% exemption users represent dangerous risk is unreasonable.
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When you combine the misrepresentation of the vaccination rates with the
exaggeration of the infection risk the question becomes, “why?”
One possibility is that virtually all WA DOH employees belong to the Washington State Medical
Association, the Washington State AAP, NACCHO, or other professional affiliation groups, all of
whom have formal, adopted policy to end personal exemptions. How persuasive would it be if
the true facts on the ground were used to inspire legislation?
“Clark County MMR exemption rate is only 5.3%. Measles mortality dropped to zero in WA
state in 1968. The current outbreak is in a specific religious group, if you don’t associate with
them you have a low chance of exposure. But even if you are exposed and you are
vaccinated, and it fails or if you are unvaccinated, you have a low chance of a complication”.
Not very compelling story to prompt action to remove exemptions, is it?

This situation makes me think of Rahm Emanuel’s statement,

Would we be considering ending the exemption outside of this
outbreak, the misrepresentation of the rates, and the
exaggeration of the measles infection?
WA DOH currently has 97% voluntary compliance. The only logical
answer for eliminating exemptions now is in anticipation of future additions to
the schedule that parents may be resistant to, like the HPV. Should a
public-school education be conditioned on the receipt of a STD vaccine?
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In its current state this bill will prevent all the MMR PBE users from attending
school next fall. The statewide all types combined MMR exemption rate is 2.9%, some
significant piece of that is PBE, so probably 15,000 to 20,000 students will not be in school.
If one believes that false claim that, “22% of the children are missing MMR”, it is easy to think
that some segment of that are doing so casually, and if PBE is ended will shrug their shoulders,
sheepishly throw up their hands and say “Aww shucks, you got me, I guess we to have
vaccinate now”, and you could see rates climb.
When you know the real exemption rates, 2.9% statewide, and 5.3% Clark County, you see that
even if they all were vaccinated it is only a 2% or 5% increase in school children complete for
MMR. Is vaccine protection so tenuous that 2% or 5% is the tipping point to disaster?
And in the real world the medical, societal, and educational pressure to vaccinate is so
intense that no one is using a PBE casually. They are using the PBE as a last resort. They are all
very committed to this choice and will seek out alternative education options. It must be
understood that this will function as a “kick kids out of school” bill, regardless of the intent.
If the bill is amended to end exemption to all vaccines, then 37,000 students are impacted.
This can be a real issue for small districts as funding formulae are based on FTE. WA has 36
reporting districts less than 100 students, 84 with less than 300.
The last time an exemption bill was in play small districts were surveyed for what they
thought about the need for the legislation, and its effect on their district .

One superintendent from Adams county replied;
“Specifically, regarding vaccinations, if legislation was able to exclude children who aren't vaccinated
by state requirements, our school WOULD be in danger. We do have a high number of "opt outs" {this
isolated, rural district has only 14 students, so “high”, 3, is a relative term} from parents who feel the
state invades their personal rights to privacy and freedom to choose for themselves. If the role of the
state is to educate every child, it seems they're undermining their own role. Also, if a family chooses
not to vaccinate, it only hurts themselves. The others who are vaccinated shouldn't have to worry.
Students need to be in school. Please continue to work for the students. Changing the requirements to
make things more restrictive isn't going to change these families out here. If anything, they'll pull their
kids out of school and home school them, which only hurts the kids socially. It also puts small rural
schools under more pressure to have enough students to stay open, under current WA laws.”

The business manager of a small Puget Island district stated:
“Because our school is small, it is quite easy to mitigate danger. It would be detrimental for our
small school to be required to exclude students with less than the 16 required number of
immunizations. I am including our board in this email. Are there any steps you suggest for our
board/school district to respond to the potential legislation?”
California passed a bill, SB 277, that eliminated personal belief exemptions.
What does the California experience tell us will happen in
Washington if the same mistake is made?
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CA SB 277 Pushed kids out of schools and hurt districts.
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The MMR puts 1/2500 to 1/3500 recipients into the ER and can incapacitate children. I am
excerpting 3 pages & attaching a report called, “Why don’t they just get the shot?” which has the CDC
information about the reactivity of the MMR vaccine and in combination with the Chicken Pox vaccine
to provoke seizures. As we discussed, if your child has extreme reaction to a vaccine, it is
understandable you may want to avoid later doses, and obtaining a medical exemption, especially in this
current climate is nigh impossible, as discussed in the next point. I am also attaching the $2,500,000
initial payment for an NVICP settlement with a family whose healthy daughter was incapacitated by the
MMR. This family sacrificed their daughter on the altar of Herd Immunity. Vaccine injury is real.
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Bill proponents are
portraying
Oppose HB 1638- WA MMR exemption rate is only 2.9% - 97.1% of WA Students are not
exempt. the
Clark CO MMR exempt only 5%. WA is very, very safe. HB 1638 will harm small school
districts.
vaccination choice as
“Harmless Injection vs
Dangerous Infection”,
when the truth is,
“Injection Risk vs
Infection Risk”.
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The Medical exemption is an inadequate safeguard to balance school
requirements with the ever-expanding vaccine schedule. In the same way that parents
feel pressure to not exempt, Health Care Providers have tremendous pressure to not write Medical
Exemptions. First, vaccination is the “standard-of-care,” regardless of the scientific advances that have
revealed the mechanisms of vaccine injury in susceptible subsets. Second, going outside that standardof-care, even when medically necessary for a patient, can attract medical board scrutiny, and scrutiny
from medical groups who have a “no medical exemption” policy, etc. Please see the attached report,
“Why the Medical Exemption Only is an Inadequate and Unworkable Option to School Attendance
Vaccination Requirements, and how the PBE functions as a PAME- Parent Administered Medical
Exemption” explaining in detail the problems.

CA parents were promised unrestricted access to medical exemptions with SB 277. Now
Doctors who write ME are being hounded. They are being accused of “monetizing their
medical licenses”, when the opposite is true, the big money is in giving vaccines. A child today
is worth more than $2,000 to the pharmaceutical companies and a similar amount to the pediatric
clinics for the associated “well baby checks” and vaccine administration reimbursement
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The Medical System wants to condition access to education to promote Public
Health objectives that are not necessarily Public Safety issues. The original, rationale
intent of school attendance rules was to keep schools from being infection hubs for the highly
contagious, high mortality small pox infection. We have gone far beyond that now, by mandating the
vaccine for Hepatitis B, a blood borne infection so difficult to transmit that a known infected child is
allowed unrestricted, medically confidential attendance. And Chicken Pox, an infection very few first
world countries vaccinate against.
Would Chicken Pox vaccine have a 90% plus uptake if it were not a requirement for school?
Please see report, “Competing Paramount Duties-Balancing Public Safety, Public Health and the
Right to a Public Education”, for a detailed analysis.

There are staggering amounts of money associated with the mass vaccination program. Every
child born today represents a $2,000 tithe to the pharmaceutical industry.
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I am very discouraged to hear a quote about, “tightening up on religious
exemptions”. I have a personal and philosophical objection to products that utilize fetal
tissue derived from abortions. I think many people who do not belong to religions that eschew
all medical treatment share this distaste. Where will they be if this legislation passes?

The Adult compliance to
vaccine recommendations
is under 30%. 2020 Goals
are 80% & 90%. Those will
only be reached with
mandates.
When a vaccine is
mandated it shifts into the
NVICP, and the
manufacturer has no
liability and government
often purchases for public.
Ending exemptions for
children is an incremental
step to adult mandates.
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By removing the PBE, the government is declaring an adult citizen
parent as incompetent and incapable to make medical
decisions/vaccine choice for their dependent minor child,
without any due process, hearing, or review.
Vaccines are not therapeutic drugs administered to ill children(people) to treat the illness. They are
drugs given to healthy children(people), with the intent of theoretically preventing an infection. Opting
out of a vaccine is not withholding a necessary treatment.

Simple disagreement with the recommendations is
terminating parental rights, without due process.
Most importantly, if the government can this easily categorize any adult to be
incompetent and incapable to make the correct medical decision/vaccine choice
for his child, then can’t any adult by definition be categorized incompetent to
make their own medical decisions/vaccine choices? i.e., If you are not smart
enough to make decisions for your child how can you be smart enough to make
decisions for yourself? This is a repellent concept.
Removing the PBE opens the door for the mandating of all populations to any medical
procedures or vaccines public health considers important. Remember that the chicken pox
vaccine is now a school requirement. A significant percentage of personal exemption use is for
chicken pox vaccine only. Is a person “anti-vaccine” if they have 14 of the 16 injections, and
only opt out of Chicken Pox? Should that choice force the forfeiture of a state constitutionally
guaranteed education? If the bill is amended to eliminate personal exemptions to all vaccines
then WA citizens will be denied access to an educational system they are taxed for because
they don’t fear chicken pox. Does anyone remember people picketing the streets demanding a
chicken pox vaccine?

In closing, I truly hope that you will examine these issues and see that the
Personal Exemption is a safe and necessary part of the current school rules.
I am very willing to meet and explain or discuss any issues.
Best Regards,

Karl Kanthak 360-798-8900

